This worksheet is meant to help you plan out the program initiative your organization will be implemented. It is meant to act as a guide, not a prescriptive form. The first sections list SOMOS’ values and examples of words groups may reflect on as inspiration for projects. You can use these to frame your program or as a launching point to trigger creativity as you tailor your unique approach.

WE ARE

❖ Brilliant and beautiful
❖ Creative and innovative
❖ Perseverant and tenacious
❖ Hard-working and entrepreneurial
❖ Spiritual, sensible and compassionate
❖ Loving of our families and communities
❖ Honest and loyal Dreamers and doers
❖ Courageous and strong

REFLECTION WORDS

I AM
Beautiful | Important | Unique | Needed |
Powerful | Human | Happy

I BELIEVE IN
Diversity | Rights | Equality | Opportunity |
Dreams | the Future | Community | Justice |
Perseverance

I SAY NO TO
racism | xenophobia | exclusion | hate |
vioence | discrimination
Planning Guide: SOMOS/ WE ARE 2017

Organization name: ______________________________________________________________

SOMOS leader: ________________________________________________________________

Supporting staff and volunteers: ________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

Projected program name: _________________________________________________________

Projected date/s: ______________________

Who is this program for? (Target population): _____________________________________

Projected locale: ______________________________________________________________

List supplies needed

What topic/s area/s will your program focus on? ___________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

What activities do you plan to implement? __________________________________________
How will activities be framed to reflect the identified topic areas? __________________________

_________________________________________________

What method will be used to follow-up with participants? Mark all that apply

☐ Survey  ☐ Meeting at a later date  ☐ Thank you notes  ☐ Other:

_________________________________________________

What are your program’s funding needs? ________________________________________________

_________________________________________________